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       Pressrelease 23 September, 2021 
       

Brighter's subsidiary Camanio wins allocation 
decision with Borgholm Municipality for 
stationary care alarms 
Brighter AB (Publ) announced today that its subsidiary, Camanio, has won an allocation 
decision with Borgholm Municipality for stationary care alarms and alarm monitoring at an 
estimated order value of about 2.4 MSEK. The agreement will include delivery of a digital 
care platform for alarm monitoring and management, as well as hardware in the form of 
care alarms, sensors, and wearable alarm buttons. 

The agreement to be signed will run for a period of three (3) years with an optional one (1) 
year extension. The estimated order value of 2.4 MSEK is based on a full four (4) year 
duration. The award of the contract is subject to an interim appeals period that expires 
2021-10-05, which entails that the decision is subject to appeal during this period. 

The tender is governed by the temporary framework agreement for stationary care alarms 
and alarm reception (complete alarm supply chain) issued by Adda (formerly SKL 
Kommentus Inköpscentral), where Camanio is one of four suppliers. In addition to the 
delivery of services and hardware, the agreement with Borgholm Municipality includes 
training and support for all Camanio services and devices. 

- The digitization provides good conditions for increasing the individual's experience of 
security and safety. Through our digital services, we can contribute to Borgholm 
municipality's work with qualitative care and efficient working methods. We look forward to 
starting a rewarding collaboration and taking part in the municipality's digitalisation journey, 
says Catharina Borgenstierna, CEO of Camanio. 

 

For further information, please contact: 

Investor Relations 
IR@brighter.se 

Certified Adviser 
Brighter’s Certified Adviser is Eminova Fondkommission AB, 
+46 (0)8 – 684 211 00, adviser@eminova.se, www.eminova.se 

This information is information that Brighter AB is obliged to make public pursuant to the EU 
Market Abuse Regulation. The information was submitted for publication, through the 
agency of the contact persons set out above, at 16:45 CET on September 23, 2021 

 

About Brighter AB (publ) 
Brighter is a health-tech company from Sweden with a vision of a world where managing 
chronic diseases is no longer a struggle. We believe a data-centric approach is key to provide 
smarter care for chronic conditions. Our daily-care solutions are designed with a vision to 
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facilitate the flow of real-life treatment data between chronic-disease patients, their loved 
ones and their care providers – aiming to improve quality of life, easing the burden on 
healthcare systems, and opening new opportunities for data-driven research.Brighters 
kvalitetsledningsystem är ISO-13485-certifierat. In 2019 the company won the Swecare 
Rising Stars Award. The Company's shares are listed on Nasdaq First North Growth 
Market/BRIG. 

For more information, please visit our website via the following link: https://brighter.se/ 

About Camanio 
Camanio is a company in digital welfare technology that develops smart solutions for home 
care with the individual at the center. Our platform and digital care services connect the 
elderly, relatives and caregivers in a simple and secure way. In this way, both digital and 
physical care can be offered based on needs. We want to increase both quality of care and 
quality of life, as well as make care more accessible to those who need it. For more 
information, please visit the company’s website:  www.camanio.com. 

Catharina Borgenstierna, VD Camanio AB 
Telephone: 0733-93 00 07 
Email: catharina.borgenstierna@camanio.com 

 

 

 
 


